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University  Unitarian Universa l i st  Society  

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! 

   PROGRAMS FOR JANUARY, 2010  
  
January 3rd:  Rev. Larry Hutchison    " Soul of an Artist" 
  
Larry invokes the joy of living in harmony with nature with a devotion to discovering the 
inherent beauty of wood so that the grandeur of ancient trees and stunning figured woods 
might have a second life. A lifetime is never enough to exhaust the potential of wood, nor 
master its idiosyncrasies, for there is such a tremendous variety of species. He will bring 
examples of his art work.   
 
January 10th:   Rev. Davene Davis   " Pardon the Interruption"  
  
As we move forward  into the new year there will be challenges and opportunities. Our 
talk this morning speaks to the empowerment that comes thru the application of spiri-
tual  principles which help us to discover our potential for growth. We may then be able to 
move from striving to thriving.  
  
POTLUCK AFTER SERVICE 
  

January 17th:   Rev. Mark Spivey " Circle of Life- Principles of an Earth Centered  
Tradition" 
  
Rev. Spivey begins part one of a series focusing on the spiritual basis of our  
7th principle. He will introduce the first three aspects of our interdependent web. 
Rev. Spivey is a spiritual care counselor for the Volusia-Flagler hospice. 
  
 January 24th:   Rev. Roberta Finklestein   " Is There A Balm on Beacon Hill?" 
 
 What comforts does our unorthodox and non-traditional faith have to offer in hard 
times?  Rev. Roberta Finkelstein is a life long Unitarian Universalist. 
After a first career as a nurse and nurse-midwife, she answered the call to UU ministry. 
Ordained in 1992, she has served congregations in Virginia, Maryland, and New Hamp-
shire. She is currently the Interim Minister at the First Unitarian Church of Orlando. 
  
January 31st:   Brent Winans  "My Faith That Died and the Faith That Rose in its Place -
                      Why I Gave Up Theological Christianity and What Happened Next" 
 
When Brent Winans spoke to us in 2008 on "The Value of UU Values," the question that 
was asked most afterward was, "How did you go from being a fundamentalist minister to 
what you believe today." Brent developed this message as an answer to that question. 
Brent will share his own spiritual Odyssey "and what happened next." He has delivered 
this message in two UU congregations so far, and those who have heard it say that it is 
guaranteed to make you think and laugh. 
  
University UUS offers live streaming of the services! What this means is that if you're 
unable to attend the service while it’s going on, you can still listen to the service as it’s 
happening, instead of waiting for the recorded version to be put on the Internet. To lis-
ten to 
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President’s Corner…Chris Reid 
 As we begin this new year, our new building project has begun!  Weekly we can see the changes around the 
grounds.  We celebrated together at the ground breaking last month and look forward to planning the dedication 
service!  We are so thankful to all those who have contributed to our path, who have made our journey possible and 
who continue to do so. 
 The Social Concerns Committee is working on our Green Sanctuary certification, a project we began some 
time ago.  Part of what they are compiling is a history of our congregation.  Rachel Christensen wrote a piece with 
her memories of our beginning and I would like to share it with you.  I would also like to invite you to think of your 
memories and recollections and consider sharing them with all of us!  We can make them available to everyone 
through the newsletter and wouldn’t it be grand to compile them for our history!  Here is Rachel’s piece: 

 
 The congregation began when they all signed the book - and you could count how many that was - I think in 
January of 93.   And probably more than 30 people signed as founding members.   
 We met at Trinity in the library, for about 6 to 9 months,  I think.  then at Harbor School on Red Bug, next to 
the Methodist Church, near Red Bug Road.  We met in the cafeteria there, and at some point they painted a mural on 
the wall of kids swimming with the manatees and turtles.  kind of interesting, but not very church like.  It was here that 
we first had a sound system - a boom box & microphone that Jim Joiner set up every week.  We made instant coffee, 
and instant Postem for refreshments....(seemed amazing to see Postem being offered!  Have you even heard of 
it?)  Eric lobbied for better quality coffee, and finally prevailed.  
 The existing building was built in 1997-98, with the dedication service in late January or early February 
1993.  The Civil Engineer was Steve Helle, who was also president, and the Architect was Herb Hawthorne, who was 
a member.  We were very fortunate to have members who worked hard on the project.  Steve has now moved to 
Canada.  Herb comes occasionally with his wife Norene, but is aging with difficulties.  
 The driving force behind the building was Karl Peters, who moved to Connecticut with his wife some time 
ago.  He was clear that we needed a building, and started promoting the idea in 1996?  We received a donation of 
$100,000 for the building, to be given is four equal parts, as the goal of the building was achieved.  I can't remember 
the threshholds, but something like when the land was contracted, purchased, work permitted, construction 
started.  The first big hurdle was do we really want to spend all that money just to have a building that would be used 
part time?  (Sundays)?  Did we even want to accept the offer?  Were we being pushed into something that we did not 
want to do as a congregation?   
 We were concerned that the building was "way out of town" - and in the middle of no where.  IT was on a dirt 
road at the time - and most did not know that there was a Publix shopping center just a half mile away.  It felt like the 
end of the world to those who lived in Winter Park.  We considered four or five sites - this was the largest, but more 
remote.  Some were quite small - about an acre.  At least one had power lines going through it.  Barry Lundin helped 
to identify possible building sites, and Steve developed preliminary designs for each to see if/how the building & park-
ing would fit.  I think we paid about $100,000 for the property.  Imagine.  4.6 acres for $100k.    
 Once we settled on the site, people were so concerned about losing trees for the building.  Steve worked 
hard to locate the building to limit the number of trees that would come down, but some of them had to go.  We 
scheduled a picnic on the site, and Steve marked the building footprint on the ground and the trees to come out, and I 
think that made people feel better.     
 For the final vote of approval, many were concerned about how we would pay the increased operational 
costs, the mortgage, and if we were saddling future people with the debt.   The current annual budget was about 
$25,000 per year.  But I think the congregation as a whole was excited about moving forward.  And voted to do it.   
 But we ended up funding the entire building with donations, together with two member loans & a small loan 
from the UUA.  We paid off all the loans early, after about 7 years, I think.   
  Internal hurdles about aesthetics, colors, styles, etc.  Gene Joiner headed up the aesthetics committee and 
kept them on track to try to make decisions.  She also donated the Corell plates and set of silverware, so that we 
wouldnt' be using disposable for all our events.   
 During Construction, Gene & Jim Joiner were there every day to watch the construction.  There was lots of 
trash on the site - people had been dumping stuff for a long time.  Had to haul it all off during construction.   
 One Sunday Steve Helle announced that we might want to install all underground electric to fill the building, 
but there was a cost of $5000 additional to do that.  By the end of coffee hour, the money was in hand to install the 
underground.   
 At the dedication service, the place was packed - wall to wall, with people on the floor & in the corners.  it 
was exciting.  (and within about two years, we were saying, how can we get more space for our church!!)  The UUA 
Moderator - the head of the Board of Trustees - came and spoke at the service.  Denny Davidoff.  Fun to think about 
all these stories.  I imagine there are many more we could come up with, with some prodding.     Rachel 
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NEWS FROM THE UUA: 

Dear University UU Society Inc., 

On behalf of the staff here at the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA), we wish you a happy new year! The UUA 
Office of Electronic Communications has been hard at work preparing for the launch of a revitalized website. In Feb-
ruary 2010, look for the new, more welcoming and informative UUA.org! 

There have been significant changes to the UUA's services for visiting youth groups. The UUA Office of Youth and 
Young Adult Ministries is now offering constituent meetings that can be scheduled at mutually convenient times dur-
ing the UUA’s regular business hours! However, tours of the UUA’s 25 Beacon St. building are now only available 
during a narrow window of time in the late afternoons. 

The Standing on the Side of Love campaign has designated Valentine’s Day 2010 as ‘National Standing on the Side 
of Love Day.’ The campaign suggests three simple things that all congregations can do to get involved. 

“What Moves Us: Unitarian Universalist Theology,” A new Tapestry of Faith adult program, by Thandeka, is now 
available online. This curriculum offers a pathway for developing a personal theology and learning about the theo-
logical strands of our Unitarian, Universalist, and Unitarian Universalist heritage. 

You can find this and past Congregational Bulletins on our website at http://www.uua.org/leaders/leaderslibrary/
congregationalmonthly/153992.shtml.  

Were you aware that we are represented at the UN?  News from the UU United Nations Or-
ganization (UU UNO): 
  
The UU-UNO ends 2009 doing more and helping more people than at any time in its nearly 50 year history.  We are 
delighted to report that both our major grants have been approved for 2010.  However, both grants require us to raise 
matching funds.  Put another way, this means that for every dollar donated, our grant funders will match your dona-
tion dollar for dollar up to $30,000 for the Unitarian Universalist Veatch Program at Shelter Rock and up to $40,000 
from the Arcus Foundation.  Over the past two years, despite economic hardship, the UU-UNO has grown to four 
times the size it was on January 1, 2008.  This growth has come about because of your growing support.  Your sup-
port has inspired the confidence of our grant funders to entrust their funds to the UU-UNO. 
So we are bigger.  What are we doing with your support?  Please go to our website to read this entire article and 
learn more about how we are active at the UN.   

The Alliance….January Programs 
  
January 5   Board Meeting 
                  Continuing Bazaar 
  
January 12  Lunch out at Smokey Bones on East Colonial Drive. 
                   11:30am 
  
January 19  Bruce A. Haase, Regional Organizer for Repower America:  The Alliance 
                   for Climate Protection will be our speaker. 
                   Continuing Bazaar 
  
January 26   Rosemary DuRocher will be our speaker. 
                    Her topic will be the Virtual Online School. 
                    Continuing Bazaar 
  
Vicki Kirkland 
First Vice President 
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Religious Exploration for our Young...Happy Amein 
 
January returns us to the curriculum that we embarked upon this Fall -- Quest of the Rainbow Dragons  (here is a link to the 
story:  http://pnwddre.googlegroups.com/web/The%20Quest%20of%20the%20Rainbow%20Dragons.pdf?hl=en).   Some families 
have asked to catch up on missing chapters!  
 
We are following a young boy and his friend, Jared and Delia, as their guide leads them to each of the Rainbow Dragons, accom-
plishing tasks along the way -- each dragon represents one of the 7 principles of UU-ism.  To date we have practiced our first and 
second principles and are now continuing with our 3rd principle -- Yearn to Learn.  We are using fun activities to “practice” the 
principle -- using a mirror to follow an obstacle course backwards, demonstrating the act of reflection as one way of learning.   The 
children also are making an advertisement for the 6 sources of UU-ism to emphasis other ways of learning.  In the second half of 
February we will begin our 4th principle.  Special thanks to John Amein and Beth Keiffer for volunteering to teach the upper ele-
mentary class. 
 
We, all of us at University UU Fellowship, got a great big THANK YOU from the Hope Community Center (formerly the Apopka 
Farmworker’s ministry)!  http://www.offm.org/ 
 
We delivered 5 (FIVE) huge black lawn size bags filled with toys and a Nintendo DS (favorite electronic handheld toy) that was 
purchased from cash donations.  What a wonderful response!  The center as very very appreciative.  The very next day, the toys 
went on sale at a hugely reduced price in their Christmas Store - working poor families are provided with the opportunity to select/
purchase a limited number of toys for their children under the age of 12.  In this way the dignity of the parents is respected as well 
as their desire to help themselves.  Money raised in this project comes right back to the same community in the form of educa-
tional programs for adults, children and the family.  Thank you to everyone --- the sense of having made a difference was likely 
the best gift of the season,  I hope each of you share in that feeling! 
 
 
Here are two photos from our Holiday Service on Dec ember 20th: 
 

 
UUUS Adult R.E. (a.k.a. the 
UUUS Breakfast Club).  We 
resume our active discussions 
on Jan. 10.  After a three-week 
hiatus from examining the criti-
cal religious, spiritual, political 
and scientific issues of our day, 
we resume our weekly Sun-
day meetings from 9-10 @ the 
Holiday Inn Select Dining Room, 
minutes from our church, near 
the intersection of University 
Blvd. and Alafaya Trail.  To 
learn of the current week's sub-
ject and readings, contact Roy 
Scherer @ 
info@iniversityuus.org. 

 
UUUS Women's Group Retreat-- "Women Rock!" 2nd Annual UUU Women's Retreat, Jan. 
29-30th, held at the Church.  Register now, $35 for Fri & Sat. includes all workshops and 
meals.  The retreat will offer an intimate, safe environment for reconnecting w/ old friends and 
meeting new ones.  There will be various workshops offered, all to empower & celebrate 
women.  For more information contact Jill Metz or Christina Miller. 
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It’s time for Great Decisions…. 
We are fortunate to have two groups that meet in the area, one here at UUUS in the evening and one at 
the Maitland Senior Center in the afternoon.  Bill Long will be leading the UUUS group this year.  They will 
meet on Thursday evenings from 7—9 pm, beginning the first week in February, here at UUUS. 
 
Evelyn Chiland-Long will be leading the Maitland Senior Center Group (she tells me it’s her 8th year). They 
meet on Thursday afternoons, from 1:30—3:30 pm and will be starting on January 28. 
 
The course lasts for 8 weeks and books are $20, including shipping.  Please let Evelyn or Bill know if you 
are interested in attending, so they can have enough books!  Evelyn mentions that this allows someone 
who might miss one of the sessions to attend the other group! 

Vegetarianism...Veganism  (with thanks to Marcilla Smith)  I think it's safe to say that in Unitarian Universalism 
(as in so many traditions), the sharing of food is a valued part of our social interactions. What makes this ritual per-
haps different from a UU perspective is our need to balance our fifth principle respect for conscience and democracy 
with our seventh principle respect for interdependence in order to live out our second principle practice of justice, 
equity, and compassion in human relations. So I'd like to invite you to join me in some fourth principle search for 
truth and meaning with regard to Vegetarianism: 
 
First, let's recognize there is more than one kind of Vegetarianism. Wikipedia lists 100 entries plus 11 subcategories 
at http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Vegetarianism . When I was first introduced to Vegetarianism in high 
school, we were taught about lacto-ovo and non-lacto-ovo. Although there are other variants (and sub-variants), these 
two main categories remain, although they are now more commonly referred to as Vegetarianism and Veganism. 
 
Vegetarianism usually refers to the elimination of animal flesh from the diet including beef, poultry, and fish. Ve-
ganism (typically pronounced like VEE-guhn-izm), is an attempt to eliminate all animal-derived products and by-
products including not only meat, but also eggs, dairy, and others. However, individual interpretations vary. For ex-
ample, even though Veganism would be considered the stricter diet, there are some Vegans who choose to eat honey 
(an animal product), whereas there are many Vegetarians who would not eat marshmallows made from gelatin (an 
animal by-product). Further confounding the issue is the prevalence of animal products. Does one consider a product 
Vegan if it is manufactured on equipment that processes dairy? Is cane sugar Vegan even though most is filtered us-
ing charcoal made (in part) of animal bones? 
 
Now before you throw up your hands in defeat, we do have a (possible) solution on the way. In the coming month, 
UUUS will be working on a “potluck card” on which one can indicate those ingredients from which a particular dish 
is free. In addition to Vegan and Vegetarian concerns, we'd also like to consider other dietary restrictions members of 
our congregation may have (such as food allergies). If you have particular dietary needs, please share those with Mar-
cilla at her email marcillapalooza@yahoo.com. 

 
  GROUNDBREAKING PHOTOS:  with many thanks to all who made it possible! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Clark Slayman and Chris Reid      The kids help dig!                 The Congregation                         The Amazing Cooks! 
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EVENTS, DATES, MEETINGS AND CELEBRATIONS OF INTEREST TO THE UUUS CONGREGATION 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Ongoing Sunday 
events: 

 
Adult RE 9a 

Children’s RE                     
    9:30a 

Service 10:30a 
  Beacon 6-8p 

    1 
 
 
 
New Year’s 
Day 

2 

3 
Investment 
Club 12 noon 

4 5 
Alliance at 1st 
Church 

6 7 8 9 
Novel Book 
Group 10a 

10Potluck 
 
Standing on the 
Side of Love 
Small Grp Minst. 
4-5:30p 

11 12 
Alliance out to 
lunch (see p.2) 
 
Black Manatee 
freecycle 10a-1p 

13 
 
 
 
Board Meets 
7p 

14 15 
Beacon Lockin 
 
Martin Luther 
King Birthday 

16 

17 
 
Council Meets 
12 noon 

18 
 
 
 
MLK Holiday 

19 
 
Alliance at 1st 
Church 

20 
 
Lunch Bunch 
12 noon 

21 22 23 

24 25 26 
 
Alliance at 1st 
Church 

27 28 
Great Deci-
sions at the 
Maitland Sr. 
Ctr. Begins 
1:30-3:30p 

29 
 
 
Women Rock 
Women’s Re-
treat 29/30 

30 
Non-Fiction 
Book Group 
10a 
 
Retreat Cont. 

31       

January 2010 
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GROUPS, CLUBS, MEETINGS: 
Alliance:  The Alliance meets every Tuesday at First Church, downtown Orlando.  Members from UUUS and 1st 
Church enjoy a variety of activities, share a lunch, hear speakers and make sandwiches for the homeless.  Come and 
join this wonderful group! For more information, see the schedule on page 2 or call Kathy Anderson or email Marilyn 
Stewart:  MStew33939@aol.com 
 
Book Discussion Group Meeting:  The UUUS Book Club usually meets the 4th Saturday of the month, but this 
month they will meet the last Saturday, Jan. 30th.  They will continue the discussion of Jeff Sharlett’s book, “The 
Family.”  Questions? Contact Steve Hall at:  hallsorl@earthlink.net  
 
Circle Suppers:  The plans for January were not available at press time...please contact Julie Symonds for informa-
tion, or if you would like to host a Circle Supper, as she heads up this fun monthly event. 
 
Investment Group:  The purpose of this group is to examine the current and future trends in the stock, bond, cur-
rency and other financial markets. The resulting information is intended to assist participants in maximizing the re-
turn from their own investment portfolio. Meetings are usually held at 12 noon, following the service, on the first 
Sunday of each month. You are invited to join us! For further information, please contact Bill Long via email at bill-
long5@yahoo.com 
 

Lunch Bunch:    LUNCH BUNCH usually meets on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at the Clubhouse of Winter Park 
Towers, 1824 Summerfield Rd. I didn’t have confirmation of the meeting for January, so please contact Dutton 
Ashcraft (dashcraft@cfl.rr.com)  Please bring something to share for Pot Luck lunch. 
 
A Novel Book Group:  Meets on the 2nd Saturday of the month at 10am. The January meeting will be held on Jan. 
9th.  Please contact Bethed Keifer with any questions. 
 
Spiritual Explorers:  The Spiritual Explorer’s are taking a hiatus.  Please talk to Judy Minear with any questions. 
 
Twelve Step Meditation Group:  Listen for details of the start up of this group in January. 

The UUUS Women’s Group:  The Women’s Group will resume monthly meetings in February. The next meeting 
will be Friday, Feb. 26th at 7pm.  This month, they invite you to sign up for the 2nd Annual Women’s Retreat:  Fri-
day Jan. 29th – Saturday Jan 30th - UUUS Women’s Retreat!  (more information on page 4).  For more informa-
tion please contact the church office.  You can also visit our website: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
UUUSWomensGroup/ 

Zumba Class:  Kat Fieler will be starting up the Zumba Class in January.  This is an inexpensive and fun way to ex-
ercise!  Listen for more details. 

Standing on the Side of Love Small Group Ministry:   Last June's General Assembly in Salt Lake City launched the Standing 
on the Side of Love Campaign for the UUA- “a public advocacy campaign that seeks to harness love’s power to stop oppres-
sion”- ALL forms of identity-based oppression. A few of us got together and began talking about what a campaign like this could 
mean in terms of our own congregation- greater young-adult involvement, the opportunity to bring in folks from UCF and other 
local groups- and now we're excited to announce the launch of the UUU's Standing on the Side of Love Small Group Ministry.  
 
The format of these meetings will be quite different from the usual Sunday morning service, so while the meeting is geared to-
wards younger adults, all are welcome to attend. We plan to take a more group-oriented approach to the meetings in order to give 
all who attend a chance to share their experiences if they wish to do so.  
 
We'll have our first meeting on January 10th at 4 o'clock, with a half hour at the beginning for socializing and getting to know 
one another.  We will close at 5:30 PM.  
 
If you would like to know more, feel free to contact me at jerrisgibbs@rocketmail.com. You can also contact my partner Marcilla 
at marcillapalooza@yahoo.com or join our Google Group (http://groups.google.com/group/ssl-uuus.) If you want to know more 
about the general idea behind Standing on the Side of Love, check out the main website (www.standingonthesideoflove.org.) 
 
We'll see you on the 10th!      Elaina Gibbs 
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January, 2010 – Henry Hampton’s Eyes on the Prize 
A Story for All Ages 
 
To commemorate Martin Luther King Day is also to commemorate the Civil Rights Movement which, un-
der the Reverend Dr. King’s leadership, began our nation’s deep transformation and set the direction for 
the path to racial justice we still walk today. In the 1980s, Henry Hampton brought the African American 
story to the general public as executive producer of the Eyes on the Prize PBS television series. This story 
from Windows and Mirrors, a Tapestry of Faith curriculum for grades 4/5, talks about Hampton’s work and 
its importance. Tapestry of Faith lifespan faith development programs are published online for congrega-
tions to use, at no charge; see all programs for children, youth, adults, and multigenerational groups: 
www.uua.org/tapestryoffaith. 
 

Henry Hampton 
It may be hard to imagine a time when African Americans did not have the same rights and freedoms as 
Americans with light skin. After all, an African American, Barack Obama, became our President in 2009. 
But there was a time, not so long ago, when discrimination was legal and part of American culture. Chil-
dren with brown skin could not go to the schools that were for Caucasian kids—and they were usually the 
better schools. People whose skin was brown were made to sit at the back of public buses, use separate 
drinking fountains and rest rooms, and put up with unfair, disrespectful treatment from people with lighter 
skin. 
 
Let's try to imagine those times of inequality. Picture someone opening a newspaper or turning on the TV 
news. Do you think that person would see people with a variety of skin colors, as you see today? Not 
likely. Before Martin Luther King, Jr., and the Civil Rights Movement, it would be rare to see African Ameri-
cans on television or in the newspaper at all, unless they were famous, or in trouble. 
In the times before, the African American story was almost like a secret. African Americans knew it, but 
there was no public place to share it with everyone. It was a story with slavery, unfairness, and harm: an 
American story that was not one to be proud of. Maybe the storytellers—the movie makers and news pro-
ducers, who were mostly white—were too ashamed to make that story public. 
 
When a filmmaker named Henry Hampton made the African American story part of the public record, he 
changed forever the way we make and see television. Henry was African American, and he strongly be-
lieved in civil rights for all. As a young man, he took part in some of the famous 1965 Civil Rights marches 
in Selma, Alabama. Blacks and whites marched together in support of equal voting rights for everyone. 
The marchers faced armed police who were not afraid to use violence against a peaceful demonstration. 
Henry Hampton was deeply affected by his and others' experiences during the Civil Rights Movement. He 
had a story to tell. And in 1968, he found a way to tell it. He started a company he called Blackside, Inc.  
 
In 1968, the Civil Rights Movement was on everyone's mind. Henry Hampton was not the first to turn the 
cameras toward African Americans. But he was one of the first to do so who was African American him-
self. He was telling the story of African Americans, and telling it his own way. At that time, it was rare to 
find an African American person behind the camera, making decisions about what to show on television or 
in a movie. Once Henry Hampton and Blackside began making movies, real African American stories and 
lives became visible to all. 
 
Blackside's most famous documentary series was Eyes on the Prize. Hampton called it an "honest telling 
of the Civil Rights Movement." The road to making the series was extremely long and difficult. He needed 
a lot of money, a lot of help, and the cooperation of many, many African Americans whose stories he 
wanted to include—people who had first-hand experience living as African Americans when discrimination 
hurt them, and first-hand experience being part of the Civil Rights Movement. Henry Hampton never gave 
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up. He made sure the Eyes on the Prize movies showed their strength, courage and wisdom of ordinary 
citizens. 
 
Henry Hampton was not just trying to tell the black side of a story. He always looked for truth. Perhaps that 
is one reason he could always count on the Unitarian Universalist Association as a partner. He worked for 
our congregations before he started Blackside, Inc. At the UUA, he was famous for his strict research 
methods, always checking, double-checking, and triple-checking every fact. 
 
Eyes on the Prize premiered in 1987 on PBS and won many awards, including six Emmys (the Emmy is 
an award for excellent television shows). More important, Eyes on the Prize helped people learn African 
American history and understand that it is part of every American's history. Students in colleges, high 
schools, and elementary schools watch and discuss Eyes on the Prize every year. 
Imagine you were a brown-skinned child around the time Henry Hampton was a child. If you watched 
television, you would not have seen many people who looked like you discovering anything, leading any-
one, or making a difference for justice and peace. Now the picture is different. You can see every color of 
skin. No matter who you are, someone has probably made a television show about an inspiring person 
who has something in common with you. When you see someone who looks a bit like you telling a power-
ful story, you might grow up believing your actions, your voice, and your story are important, too. 
Henry Hampton did more than bring true African American stories to television. He changed who makes 
television. Hundreds of television researchers, producers, writers, camera people, and editors from diverse 
racial and ethnic groups learned filmmaking at Blackside, Inc. Now these people bring their own points of 
view to the films and television programs they make. Maybe some of you will grow up to do this kind of 
work, too. 
 
Here is more you should know about Henry Hampton: He was connected to Unitarian Universalism, just as 
you  re. Henry studied English literature in college. He went to Boston to continue his studies and worked 
for a while as the Unitarian Universalist Association's Director of Public Information. Our Unitarian Univer-
salist congregations benefited when Henry Hampton blended his voice with all of ours. And we all continue 
to benefit from how he changed the stories on American television. 

National Standing on the Side of Love Day…Valentine’s Day Reimagined 
Sunday, February 14th, 2010 will be “National Standing on the Side of Love Day.” Join us and celebrate a 
Valentine’s Day reimagined. Love is about more than romance, greeting cards and chocolates. We want to 
celebrate love’s power to transform communities! 
Get Involved...On this day, congregations across the nation will participate in a day of wor-
ship and practice works of love. National Standing on the Side of Love (SSL) Day empowers 
each congregation to take action on issues that matter locally, and to pursue strategies that 
are effective and meaningful to them. Visit www.StandingontheSideofLove.org to register 
your congregation’s participation. 
Three Simple Things We Can All Do:  1. Take a Picture of you standing on the side of love – what-
ever that means to you. We are looking for creative, inspiring, and fun photos. Please visually include the 
Standing on the Side of Love message and/or logo.  2. Send us Your Photos for Our Slideshow: The 
week after Valentine’s Day we will make a photo slideshow and post it to YouTube. We will then take your 
photos on a road trip and project them on significant landmarks in Washington, D.C., New York City and 
Boston. Send your photos by 9am EST, Tuesday, February 15th to love@uua.org to have them included in 
the slide show.  3. Take a collection: Your congregation is vital to the efforts of the Standing on the 
Side of Love campaign. During your worship service or event, please ask for generous contributions to 
provide this campaign with essential resources to effect positive social change and justice in your commu-
nity. Without your support, the Standing on the Side of Love campaign will be forced to shut down within 
months and our growing voice of love and reason will be silenced. Resources: Visit 
www.StandingontheSideofLove.org to access a worship packet, small group ministry curriculum, one 
pager on how to make your event media worthy, bulk materials store, and matching grants. 
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Directory of University UUS 
UUUS Board 
President Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com 
Vice President Martha Kirby...mkirby@cranerental.com 
Secretary...Judy Minear...in2toning@msn.com 
Treasurer Dave Symonds...dsymonds@yahoo.com 
Trustee...Kim Carter-Williams...info@universityuus.org 
Trustee..Link Christensen..link.christensen@gmail.com  
Trustee... Joie Kohl...jkohl@bellsouth.net 
Administrator:  Michelle Smith… 
 info@universityuus.org 
Committee Chairs 
Alliance...Marilyn Stewart...MStew33939@aol.com 
New Building ..Barry Lundin  blundin134@aol.com & 
                      Mike Reid...mikr46@yahoo.com  
Facilities...John McCormack...JonDoc@aol.com 
Finance...Julie Symonds...jasymonds@yahoo.com 
Hospitality...We need your help! 
Member Concerns...Joie Kohl...jkohl@bellsouth.net 
 and  Joe Mendoza...JAazodnem@aol.com 
Pastoral Care...Sylvia Friedman...JonDoc@aol.com 
Programs...Judy Minear...in2toning@msn.com     
Public Relations...Joe Mendoza…JAazodnem@aol.com 
Religious Education (youth)...Happy Amein… 
 happy.amein@att.net 
RE (adult)...Roy Scherer...royhsch60@aol.com 
Social Concerns/Green Sanctuary...Gary Przyborski …
 geprzy@gmail.com 

Communications 
Webmaster...Mike Christle… 
 Mike@binaryprints.com 
Newsletter...Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com 
Information Tech Mgr...Mike Christle…
 Mike@binaryprints.com 
Youth 
Owl...Kim Carter-Williams…  
 kimcarterwilliams@earthlink.net 
Beacon..Eric Christensen..HighGear3@gmail.com 
Beacon..Cleveland Williams..  
 clevewilliams@earthlink.net 
Beacon...Rachel Christensen.. 
 HighGear3@gmail.com 
Activities 
Book Group..Steve Hall..hallsorl@earthlink.net 
Chess Club...Paul Hargett...paulh4892@aol.com 
Circle Suppers...Julie Symonds…  
 jasymonds@yahoo.com 
Great Decisions...Richard Cohen…   
 richardscohen@aol.com  
Investment Grp..Bill Long..billlong5@yahoo. com  
Lunch Bunch...Dutton Ashcraft… 
 dashcraft@cfl.rr.com 
Novel Book Club...Bethed Keifer…
 bjbkeifer@webtv.net 
Spiritual Explorer’s...Judy Minear…  
 in2toning@msn.com 
Women’s Group...Jill Metz...jill@metzbridges.com 


